What are we learning about today?
Persevere! Don’t ever give up doing good!

Scriptures for the day:
Romans 12:1, Galatians 6:9-10, Isaiah 41:10

What is the car of the day?
See if you can guess and then flip the page to find out!
1. The first company to make this type of vehicle was founded in 1900 by
the Mack brothers in North Carolina.
2. This vehicle has been sold in 45 countries across the world.
3. During WWII 35,000 of these vehicles were made for the US Military.
4. Parts of these vehicles are produced in Salem, Virginia.
5. Some of the types of this vehicle are made for firefighters, bus drivers,
the military, construction workers, refuse workers, and so many more!
6. This vehicles can haul up to 20,000pounds of weight per axel that is
has.

Any Guesses?
____________________________________________________________

Car of the Day:
The Mack Truck!
Check out the cool facts and website below!
Interested in learning more about the
Mack Truck? Check out their
website!
Macktrucks.com
On this site you can scroll to the
bottom of the home page and
explore the 6 different trucks they are
building now!
Finished with one truck? Hit the
MACK symbol in the top left hand
corner and scroll down to pick a new
truck to read about!

https://www.fueloyal.com/infographic-8-interesting-factsabout-mack-trucks/

CAR OF THE DAY! – The Mack Truck
Instructions: Color in the Mack Truck below making your own logo for the side of the truck.

Memory Verse:
We have been studying this memory verse all month! If you have it
memorized, asks a parent to record you saying it and send it to Mrs. Liv or
the Church Office! You will get an extra Life Buck when Kids Church
reopens if completed by 3/29/2020!

Memory Verse Activity to help!
Write the memory verse on a piece of paper in pencil. They read the verse
aloud. After you read it, erase a random word from the paper and read it
aloud again including the word you erased. Continue doing this until the
entire verse is erased from the paper and you can say it!

Bible Time!
Today we are studying the Mack Truck. The Mack Truck is also known sometimes as an 18
Wheeler, Semi-Truck, and a Tractor Trailer. No matter what you call it, this truck is very impressive. It
is a massive truck that can haul thousands of pounds of supplies to people all over the world. The
Mack Truck is not built for speed, but rather endurance. Both the truck and its driver can drive on the
open road for hours without needing a break. The truck drivers are very committed to get you what
you need in a timely matter and never give up getting it to you. They sometimes have to drive very
safely through scary, dangerous situations like wind, snow, and rain. Whether the road is boring,
scary, or just pleasurable, the Mack Truck and the truck drivers always do their best to persevere and
get supplies to those who need it.
Today we are going to talk about how we can be like the Mack Truck and preserve through
what we are going through and always choose to do good. Take some time to read our two scriptures
for the week below:

Galatians 6:9-10
“And let us not grow weary while doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a
harvest if we do not give up. Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all people,
especially to those who belong to the family of believers.”
Isaiah 41:10
“So do not be afraid. I am with you. Do not be terrified. I am your God. I will make you
strong and help you. I will hold you safe in my hands. I will always do what is right.”
Paul the Apostle wrote the first verse in a letter to the Church of Galatia. Paul was a great
example of what it means to keep moving forward for God no matter what happens. Take some time
to make a list of all the times you can remember that Paul did not grow weary and kept telling others
about God. One story that we can look at is the last story of Paul’s life. When Paul was very old, he
was arrested for preaching about Jesus and sent to house arrest in Rome. While under house arrest,
Paul continued to not only write letters to the churches in his care to encourage them to spread the
gospel, he even preached to the crowds from the doorstep of where he was and people came to
know Jesus. In a scary (facing jail and punishment), tiring (being very old when he was in Rome), and
uncertain (not being sure what was going to happen next) time, Paul never stopped doing the right
thing. He always chose to do good for the Lord. Paul knew that God was with him and he didn’t need
to worry about what was happening around him because God gave him strength like our passage in
Isaiah also lets us know about God’s character.

So what does this mean for you? Perseverance is a word that means you choose to never give
up! When we persevere, we shake off fear and the things not of God in our lives, trust the Lord
completely, and choose to do good. Sometimes doing good can become tiresome and not wanted, or
people or items might also scare us and try to stop us from being good. In those times, we need to be
like the Mack Truck, and keep doing good, trusting that God is with us and will provide. The world
needs God’s love; let’s go and deliver it!

Challenges this Week:
Instructions: Each week we will have a chart for our challenge of the week. Each day you
complete the challenge, put a check or sticker in a box on the chart next to that challenge. At the end
of the week, no matter how many stickers you have, have a parent take a picture of your chart and
send it to Mrs. Liv. Upon submission, you will receive an extra Life Buck when Kids Church reopens
for the store!

The Challenge:
1. List 3 things you can do this week that are good! Think about
something that can help your parents, siblings, a neighbor, etc. and
write it in the chart under “Challenge.” Each day you do the
challenge, put a check/sticker in the appropriate box. (Mrs. Liv has
given an example. Feel free to use that as one of yours as well).
2. List one way you can persevere if you face something that makes
you want to quit doing your challenges. Put a sticker or a check next
to each day that you overcame and persevered!

My Challenge Chart: Perseverance
Name: ________________________________

Challenge
Example: I will clean the playroom everyday without
complaining!
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How I will persevere?

Example: I will pray when I am feeling overwhelmed
and try again.

1.

Thurs

Extra: Fun Activities to try this week!
Science Experiment:
This week we are talking about the Mack Truck. A Mack Truck is also sometimes called an 18
Wheeler. This week you will test how different items roll.
1. Find 18 “roll-able” items around your house. Make sure you have parental permission to
use your objects. Also make sure you choose objects that are not breakable like a toy car,
a lego wheel, coins, a ball, a marble, a paper plate, etc.
2. Choose a long table that is safe to use where things that fall off of it will not break or trip
people as they walk by. Make sure the table is clean!
3. Place a bucket on one end of the table and stand on the opposite side of the table.
4. Take turns rolling each object down the table to see how many of your 18 “wheels”
(objects) land in the bucket.
5. Have a sibling? Each of you pick different objects and try your objects to see who gets the
most in the bucket! Then try again!
Discuss why you think some objects were easier to roll than others? Why were some objects able to
stay straight on the table and fall in the bucket but others weren’t? Did the objects that were in the
bucket have more or less surface area that touched the table during the roll? Where they bigger or
smaller? Have fun evaluating your experiment!

Contest of Endurance:
Have a contest with a sibling, parent, etc. of “Who can go the longest?” Some different ideas are
below, but feel free to create some of your own!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Push Ups
Jumping Jacks
Sit Ups
Hula Hooping
Jump Roping
Standing on one foot
Being quiet
Reading a book

Craft Idea:
Supplies: black and white construction paper, scissors, glue, writing utensils (crayons, markers,
pencil, pens, chalk, etc.)
Instructions:
1. Cut out a big circle from the black construction paper
2. Cut a smaller circle from the white construction paper.
3. On the white construction paper circle decorate your hubcap as you would like. Include on
your hubcap a reminder about never giving up!
4. Glue your white construction paper hubcap in the middle of your black construction paper
circle to create a wheel.

Coloring:
Grab your crayons and take some time coloring our verses of the day and a picture of Paul as you
remember our Bible Time together.

